
The Very Best Of Albert King Songbook: An
Unmatched Collection of Blues Masterpieces
In the annals of blues music, the name Albert King stands tall as one of its
most revered and influential figures. With his signature "low down and dirty"
guitar style and soulful vocals, King crafted a sound that transcended time
and genre, leaving an indelible mark on the world of music.
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The Very Best Of Albert King Songbook is a testament to the enduring
legacy of this blues icon, featuring an unparalleled collection of his greatest
hits. From the timeless 'Born Under a Bad Sign' to the electrifying 'Crosscut
Saw,' these songs showcase the raw power and soulful artistry that made
King a legend.

Born in Mississippi in 1924, Albert King began his musical journey as a
teenager, honing his skills on the guitar and harmonica. He quickly gained
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recognition for his unique style, characterized by its heavy distortion and
blistering solos. By the 1960s, King had become a major force in the blues
scene, performing alongside legends like B.B. King and Freddie King.

The Very Best Of Albert King Songbook offers a comprehensive overview
of King's illustrious career, spanning from his early Stax recordings to his
later collaborations with Stax Records. The collection includes 16 of his
most beloved songs, each one a testament to his mastery of the blues
genre.

The title track, 'Born Under a Bad Sign,' is an instant classic, with its
haunting melody and King's signature guitar work. The song has been
covered by countless artists over the years, further cementing its place in
the blues pantheon.

Another standout track on the album is 'Crosscut Saw,' a high-energy
rocker that showcases King's blistering guitar solos and raw vocals. The
song became a staple of King's live performances and remains a favorite
among blues fans worldwide.

Beyond the title track and 'Crosscut Saw,' The Very Best Of Albert King
Songbook also features a wealth of other gems, including 'Laundromat
Blues,' 'I'll Play the Blues for You,' and 'Matchbox Blues.' Each song is a
testament to King's songwriting prowess, with lyrics that explore the
complexities of love, loss, and the human condition.

Not only is The Very Best Of Albert King Songbook an essential collection
for blues enthusiasts, but it is also a valuable resource for aspiring
guitarists. King's innovative guitar technique, which incorporated elements



of jazz and rock, is showcased throughout the album, providing a
masterclass in blues guitar playing.

, The Very Best Of Albert King Songbook is an unparalleled collection of
blues masterpieces from one of the greatest guitarists and singers of all
time. With its timeless songs and electrifying performances, this album is a
must-have for any fan of the blues genre. Whether you're a seasoned
listener or a newcomer to Albert King's music, The Very Best Of Albert King
Songbook is sure to captivate and inspire.



Track Listing:

1. Born Under a Bad Sign

2. Laundromat Blues

3. Crosscut Saw
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4. I'll Play the Blues for You

5. Matchbox Blues

6. Breaking Up Somebody's Home

7. As the Years Go Passing By

8. Travelin' to California

9. Cadillac Assembly Line

10. Funk Shang-Hai

11. Overall Junction

12. The Hunter

13. Drowning on Dry Land

14. Blues Power

15. Down Don't Bother Me

16. I've Got Some Heavy Loving
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Performing Asian American Women On Screen
And Scene
The representation of Asian American women on screen and stage has
undergone a significant evolution in recent decades, reflecting the
growing visibility and influence of the...

Girl Can Draw: A Spirited and Inspiring Play by
Joe Penhall
Prologue In the realm of contemporary drama, Joe Penhall's "Girl Can
Draw" stands as a beacon of inspiration and thought-provoking
storytelling. This...
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